
The Process, Crowleymas 
and the unsolved murder of

Arlis Perry

     Growing up adjacent to Stanford University in the northern California city of 
Palo Alto, I routinely heard in hushed tones the tale of a shocking, unsolved 
murder that took place in the Stanford University Memorial Church in 1974.  
Prominently situated at the western entrance to the Stanford University, the 
Memorial Church is located at the western end of University Avenue, the main 
route to reach the University Quad and the center of the original Stanford campus 
buildings.

 
Stanford University Memorial Church

     Frequently, I rode my bicycle past the church when traveling west through the 
university to play pinball or go bowling at Tresidder Union, the student resource 
center.    The shadow of the unsolved murder haunted the campus, and over the 
years I frequently saw references to the murder in books and true crime websites.  
In fact, my family knew Father John Duryea, the priest (deceased) who provided 
Roman Catholic services at Memorial Church.  Duryea stunned the local 
Archdiocese in 1976 by professing his love for a woman, getting married and 
adopting her two children.



  Stanford University Memorial Church 
Interior with altar

  On October 13th, 1974, Arliss Perry, a nineteen year old from Bismarck, 
North Dakota, was found murdered in the Memorial Church.  She had been in 
California for only six weeks.  Recently married to her high school boyfriend, 
Perry (formerly Dykema) moved with her husband to the campus while he studied 
at Stanford.  Perry’s dead body was said to be found to the left of the altar, partially 
disrobed, and in the words of a church official----lying in a “ritualistic and satanic” 
position.  However, I heard a rumor that her murderer(s) actually laid her body on 
the central altar of the church, but that the authorities had her body moved to 
another location in order to maintain the sanctity of the church.  Found on her 
back, naked from the waist down with her legs spread wide apart, her pants were 
carefully placed over her legs to form oppositional, triangular shapes, similar to 
those below:



 

         Masonic square and compass   Crowley’s Unicursal Hexagram

  Perry’s blouse was ripped open and her hands held a votive candle folded 
across her chest.  Horrifically, another votive candle protruded from her vagina.  
Evidence indicated she was beaten, then choked.  The savage blow of an ice pick 
behind her left ear caused her death, it’s handle seen protruding from her skull 
when a security guard found her body.  The presence of the ice pick at the scene 
indicates premeditation---the murderer brought the unusual weapon to the church 
with the intent to kill.  Horrified and shocked by the crime, the local authorities 
kept the occult signatures of the murder from the public.  Initially, local police 
believed a local sexual psychopath committed the killing.   Santa Clara detectives 
knew that personal possessions of Arlis Perry were removed from the murder scene 
as either souvenirs or proof that the murder occurred.
          On October 15th, a memorial service was held for the young victim.  The 
presiding  minister noted that Christ, too, was "cruelly murdered by cruel and 



perverse men.  He was a victim. Arlis, in her death, was like her Lord...Violence 
has swept the very altar of God.”1  The occult murder of Arlis Perry remains 
unsolved.   
         

The Ultimate Evil

     The opening chapter in Maury Terry’s book The Ultimate Evil retells the awful 
story of Arlis Perry’s demise.  Terry inadvertently stumbled upon on the tale of 
Arlis Perry while researching a series of murders that took place in New York City 
from the summer of 1976 to August of 1977.  Known as the “Son of Sam” 
murders, six victims were killed and seven more injured, allegedly by David 
Berkowitz.  At the time of his arrest, Berkowitz admitted the killings, but in the 
mid-90‘s publicly amended his confession to claim that the murders were 
committed by a cult as acts of ritual murder.  

       Did the Process Church of the Final Judgement 
murder Arlis Perry?

     A book on witchcraft formerly owned by Berkowitz came into the possession of 
author Maury Terry, and it’s contents would lead to the Process Church of the Final 
Judgement and the unsolved murder of Arlis Perry.  Berkowitz underlined a 
sentence in a section about the Process Church: "Thou shalt kill. They say they are 
dedicated to bringing about the end of the world by murder, violence and chaos—
but they, the chosen, will survive to build a new world of Satanic glory.2  
Additional writings were added to the margins of the book.  "The shade of Aleister 
Crowley looms large in the area [L.A.], but his excesses pale into insignificance 
compared to today's devil worshippers."  In his own hand, David Berkowitz wrote 
information about the occult murder of Arlis Perry at Stanford : "ARLISS PERRY, 
HUNTED, STALKED AND SLAIN. FOLLOWED TO CALIFORNIA. 
STANFORD UNIV.3  Both Vincent Bugliosi, prosecutor of Charles Manson, and 
Ed Sanders, author of The Family, believed Manson was a member of the Process 
Church.   One of the murders committed by the Manson Family had occult 
signatures similar to those left at the Arlis Perry murder:

   

1 Terry, Maury. The Ultimate Evil: An Investigation into a Dangerous Satanic Cult. New York: 
Bantam, 1989. 14. Print.

2  The Ultimate Evil, p. 372

3 The Ultimate Evil



WAR carved into the body of Leno LaBianca
by Charles “Tex” Watson.  

Note a similar occult motif to the Arlis Perry murder.

     Berkowitz believed he knew who murdered Arliss Perry, but never provided an 
exact name.  The Son of Sam called the murderer Manson II, who belonged to a 
cult in California that killed often.

Crowleymas

     Arlis Perry was murdered on October 12th, also the birthday of black magician 
Aleister Crowley.  Berkowitz had already tagged Crowley as an inspiration for his 
cult.   Followers of Crowley, also known as Thelemites, revere October 12th as a 
holy day and refer to it as Crowleymas.  

     An important question should be asked about the murder of Arlis Perry: was she 
deliberately stalked by cult members affiliated with the Process Church and killed 
in a Satanic sacrifice in honor of Satan’s Prophet, Aleister Crowley?  

Research credit: www.zodiacmansonevidencerevealed.com


